
 
Welcome to Hermanus 

 
LOCALE 
A spectacular seafront setting, warm welcome, luxurious rooms and delicious dining set the 
scene for a memorable stay.  Schulphoek House overlooks the bay from which it receives its 
name; an idyllic cove where whales often visit. A well known eco-conscious refuge, this 
protected cove and its shoreline is also home to many birds, small mammals and marine life 
which can be viewed on the seashore paths nearby. 

SMALL HOTEL 
Offering understated luxury and Cape refinement. Four kilometers from Hermanus town centre 
& gateway to the Hemel & Aarde wine valley.  
 
FIFTEEN en-suite bedrooms, each uniquely furnished:  
9 x sea-facing - spacious, modern, well appointed 

-  4 x first floor twin/king 
-  1 x first floor triple (sleeps 3).  Master king en-suite plus single 

en-suite 
-  4 x ground floor twin/king 

6 x garden - spacious, comfortable  
- 1 x luxury garden king  
- 2 x luxury garden triple (sleep 3) twin/king & single  
- 3 x standard garden twin/queen 

  
ON-SITE AMENITIES  
Concierge service: planning and booking of activities.  
Complimentary shuttle service in and around Hermanus.  
Salt swimming pool.  
Indigenous garden.  
Upstairs sea facing shared patio.  
SPA with sauna and massage on request  



 
 
IN-HOUSE RESTAURANT AND BAR 
Breakfast: seasonal menu  
Lunch: seasonal menu 
Dinner: seasonal menu.   Book a table:  email: stay@schulphoek.co.za  

Schulphoek House takes great pride in its cuisine and wine offering. The wine collection is 
curated from the Hemel-en-Aarde region.  Our seasonal menus are limited to fresh and locally 
sourced ingredients.  Venison comes from the nearby Karoo region and fresh fish from local 
fishermen. Fruit and vegetables from local farmers. Herbs and baby vegetables picked from the 
garden.  

GREEN HOTEL  
The house is holistically designed to be carbon neutral and bio-dynamic.  
Efforts at sustainability began in 1999 with water harvesting, solar heating and a salt water pool 
and continued in the 2017 build project, which focused solely on sustainable and eco-conscious 
build practices. These include solar power to run the entire property, a hydronic air conditioning 
system, a thermal water heating system, as well as increased water harvesting storage. 
Awarded a prestigious grant by the Austrian government.  Stellenbosch university monitors the 
results of the house’s energy consumption for further analysis into sustainability in the Cape.  

Address -  
181 Piet Retief Crescent, SANDBAAI Hermanus, Western Cape, South Africa 
4 km from the town centre. 
 
Contact us for 
Best Available prices on request 
Email:  stay@schulphoek.co.za 
Telephone: +27 (0)28 316 2626  
 
Book ON-LINE:  Nightsbridge (10040):  
book.nightsbridge.com/10040 
 
Website:  www.schulphoek.co.za  

Link to -  
Schulphoek House WETU iBrochure 
Schulphoek photo gallery  
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